
 

HHA Board Meeting Minutes 
10/12/04 
6:30 PM 
Hanover Fire Department 
 
Present:  Brian Drew, Alix Manny, Margaret Funnell, Ross Jones, Diane Shenberger, Mike 
Wagner, Chris Healy, Brian Gardner, Jay Wolter, Steve Bensen, Chris Keating, John 
Montgomery, Jay Marshall, Amy Peters 
 
 
1. September minutes: sent out electronically prior to the meeting.  Minutes approved. 
 
2. State delegate 

a. Report on October meeting:  
i. Select 16 and 17 tryouts are in November.  Only 3 skaters have signed 

up.  Brian will get the word out to high school aged players.   
ii. Possibility of on-line player/coach registration next year.   

iii. Head coaches are responsible for behavior of assistant coaches and 
players during games.   

iv. Game sheets are not being filled out correctly. 
b. State Delegate:  Need rep for Nov. 6th  meeting (Brian at a coaching clinic, Shawn 

in Alaska): no volunteers.  Alix will follow up (will ask Amy Peters). 
c. Girls’ State Delegate:  not determined yet.  Alix is following up on this 

 
3. Other issues 

a. Thanksgiving tournament:   
i. Revenue:  currently have over $5000 in sponsorship revenue.  Still 2 

more weeks remain before closing, and there are some pledges 
outstanding.  John estimates that there will be $1000-3000 in additional 
revenue.   

ii. Sponsorship:  Need to use the term “sponsorship” rather than 
“advertising” for legal reasons.  Mike Wagner will review last year’s ads 
to determine whether advertisers need to be given guidelines as to what 
their ads can include.  

iii. Tournament teams:  Plan is for two or three 4-6 team tournaments.  At 
this point, 3-4 PW teams have paid, 2-3 at Squirts.  Considering opening 
a Squirt B division to expand the scope of tournament so that SW can 
play.  John will check with SW coach to assess team interest.  



b. Donation:  thank you letter.  Mike is drafting a letter to the McLaughlin’s for their 
gift of $1000 for HHA.  They did not specify how the gift was to be used.  The 
plan is to use it for goalie equipment and coaching development. 

c. GLYHA rink:  contact person needed.  Ross volunteered to coordinate with Bruce 
Bergeron (from GLYHA) on this project. 

 
4. Tryouts 

a. Squirts:  picked 3 teams, and the process seemed to go well.  Number of players 
per team:  11 green, 12 white, 12 blue.  One concern was assigning an adequate 
number of players to the blue team because attendance is often an issue at this 
level.  This meant that some players who expressed a preference for GSL were 
assigned to the independent team instead.  The coordinators have talked with 
concerned parents.  The board agreed that the blue team can continue to take more 
players if more registrations come in.  An additional difficulty with the Blue team 
is that players who self-selected (and therefore didn’t try out) didn’t sign the 
necessary forms.  Amy is following up with these families, and suggested that 
next year, the forms be sent out with the registration packet so that they can all be 
signed in advance.  One parent complained that the scrimmage on the last night 
was not adequately refereed.  The coordinators and selectors did not feel that this 
was a problem.  

b. PeeWees:  number of skaters per team: 14 green (2 goalies), 13 white (1 goalie), 
13 blue (1 goalie).  The “bubble” players were difficult and the selectors spent a 
lot of time on those final decisions.  Although the selectors were told not to 
mention players’ names, some of these names did come out on the last night.  One 
PW parent called with concerns about team placement.  Alix talked with him, and 
the conversation ended positively 

c. Bantams:  number of skaters per team:  13 green (2 goalies), 15 white (2 goalies).  
No major issues as the decisions were relatively straight-forward, particularly 
with only 2 rather than 3 teams. 

d. Girls:  the challenge was sorting 4 age groups into 2 teams, with the bulk of the 
players being 8th graders in the middle of the age range.  Many of the girls 
expressed strong feelings about playing on the same team as their friends.  Three 
of the younger girls volunteered to move up to the older team.  Therefore, there 
was no need for tryouts and teams will be announced October 13. 

e. Mites:  the Development Camp has been successful.  It is anticipated that 15 
skaters and 2 goalies will try out for Mite Green. Gary Gardner will be head coach 
and will be a selector.  Jim McKeown, who was expected to be the Mite Green 
coach, will not coach that team but will be a selector.  Tony Pippin is listed as a 
selector, but Diane has had no contact with him.  Jay Wolter will get information 
to Tony, and Amy Peters will give his phone number to Diane Shenberger.  Last 
day of development camp 10/13, some players have attended and will not try out, 
some who signed up have not shown up for the development camp.  Dick Dodds 
will not be the on-ice facilitator, so we need someone.  Chris Keating volunteered 
to be on-ice facilitator.  Steve Bensen or Greg Hartman will be the fourth selector.  
Brian Drew will see if there are any high school students who can help out on ice.  
Board decided on a minimum of 13 skaters and 1 goalie.  There will be at least 
one night of tryouts.  Selectors can decide after one night to end the tryouts. 

f. Coaches:  Jay Wolter suggests that there be a longer gap between tryouts and the 
teams’ first practices to identify coaching candidates.  He presented a list of 



coaching candidates to the board.  Some concerns were raised about an assistant 
coach candidate, but the parent making the complaint has not contacted the 
coaching coordinator.  The board encourages parents who have concerns to follow 
the established process: talk to coach first, then talk to the coaching coordinator.  
If parents raise concerns to other board members, these concerns should be passed 
along to Jay Wolter who will then follow up with the concerned parent.  The issue 
of evaluating coaches is on-going and the board recommends that a smaller group 
consider this issue:  Jay Wolter and Steve Bensen volunteered for this.  Other 
interested board members should contact Jay.  Some assistant coaches have been 
identified but these will not be voted on at the board level.  The following list of 
head coaches was approved by the Board with the exception of the coaches for 
Squirt White and Squirt Blue.  Potential coaches for these two teams are included 
in brackets and these head coaching decisions will be made at a later date. 

i. Mite Green:  Gary Gardner 
ii. Squirt Green:  Steve Bensen 

iii. Squirt White:  [TBD:  Greg Hartman/Marty White] 
iv. Squirt Blue:  [TBD:  John Carey/Hugh Huizenga] 
v. PeeWee Green:  Scott Peters 

vi. PeeWee White:  Jim McKeown 
vii. PeeWee Blue:  Jim Mayers 

viii. Bantam Green:  Ned Redpath 
ix. Bantam White:  Jay Marshall 
x. Girls 14U:  Rick Sanderson 

xi. Girls 19U:  Chris Healy 
 
5. LTP/Valley Mite Program:  will start in a few weeks.  Numbers are still unclear but Chris 

estimates 24 from each of the two associations.  He also has a list of preliminary coaches. 
A new logo was designed by Julie Tallman that combines the HHA and GLYHA logos.  
The first practice is October 30 and Chris will email all registered families to let them 
know.  He will also work on scheduling some outside games for interested players. 

 
6. Parent Coordinator 

a. Team parent coordinators:  have volunteers for some teams  
b. Uniforms:  have been distributed to some teams. 
c. Forms:  missing forms for two players (Alex Goodman, Christian Mueller) and it 

is unclear whether they plan to play this season.  Jay Marshall will call the 
Goodmans.  Amy Peters will check with Deb about Christian Mueller. 

d. Coaching manual: Chris will send it to Jay Wolter, who will make copies for the 
coaches.  Jay Wolter will follow up to make sure the manual is also on the web (it 
was on the web previously but seems to have been taken off recently).  

 
7. Joint practice proposal:  see handout.  The Board supports the concept of joint practice 

time.  Requiring it once a month means that it will happen 5-6 times per year, and there 
was discussion as to whether this is enough.  The discussion centered on trying to balance 
needs of coaches to get teams ready for games with the benefits to lower level players of 
skating with upper level players.  In addition, it was felt that these joint practices 
provided an opportunities for more experienced coaches to mentor less experienced 
coaches.  The other major issue discussed was whether joint practices should be required 
or voluntary.  It was decided that they should be required and Jay will get feedback from 



coaches after they have participated in a few joint sessions.  The Board agreed that the 
proposal should contain an explanation of the purpose of joint practices as coaches are 
more likely to comply if they understand the purpose.  Ross will add this to the current 
proposal and circulate the revised version via email for a final vote. 

 
8. Nominees for a new board member:  Deanna is stepping down because of other 

commitments on Tuesday nights.  Alix asked for suggestions for a replacement via email.  
Chris suggested that a girls’ parent might be a good option. 

 
9. New business 

a. Issue of pre-season ice time run by HHA assistant coach:  board voted via email 
that the board has no jurisdiction in this situation.  Anyone can buy ice and use it 
any way he/she wants, and HHA cannot dictate any use of ice time outside of ice 
time purchased by HHA.  The board reserves the right to remove a selector from 
the tryout process if it is deemed that any preseason activity potentially 
compromises their objectivity. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm. 
 
Next meeting:  November 9, 2004 

 
  

 
Addendum:  The joint practice proposal was amended and sent out for board vote.  There were 
16 votes in favor and 1 opposed.  The motion as written below was approved: 
 

Joint Practices for Same Age Teams 
 
The HHA board has long considered the need to increase the interaction among players at 
the same age level, but on different teams, with each other and with other coaches.  We 
also believe that there is a need to provide a chance for our more experienced coaches to 
mentor our less experienced coaches.   
 
To address these two needs, HHA Green and White teams, at each age level, will be 
required to use 30-minutes of their split ice practice time once a month for joint drills.  If 
there are three teams at any age level, White and Blue teams will also be required to use 
30-minutes of their split ice practice time once a month for joint drills.  These joint 
practices will be so indicated on each team's monthly schedule.  The coaches from both 
teams will collaborate on an appropriate practice plan and will run the practice together.  
These joint practices will begin in early November, 2004. 

 
Addendum:  The state meeting is November 13 rather than November 6, so Brian Gardner will 
attend. 


